Boost Patient Relations
& Prevention
with Free Apps and
New Payment Method

YOUR BENEFITS:
Improve patient relations with
free smart apps and digital currency
Get your practice promoted
for FREE to 240K+ patients
Access valuable feedback
and dental market insights
Help patients better oral
hygiene habits though rewards
Oﬀer a modern payment method
to boost your reputation and income

HOW TO BECOME
PARTNER IN 5 STEPS:
Register at:
www.reviews.dentacoin.com/en/welcome-dentist/.
Make sure you use the form for "Dentists" to unlock
all features. Fill out the necessary information about
your practice and wait for approval (up to 72 hours.
Need help with signing up? Or just curious to know
more about Dentacoin before registering? Feel free to
send your inquiry here and our team will get in touch
shortly: www.dentists.dentacoin.com/#contacts.
Let us know when you are ready to start accepting
payments in the only digital dental coin. To do so,
you just need to create a wallet for your practice
where patients will transfer their payments:
www.wallet.dentacoin.com/.
Nothing to worry about; we will guide you and
your team through the process.
Now let's spread the word! Add "Dentacoin accepted
here" badge to your website and publish your favorite
partner banner on your social networks:
www.dentists.dentacoin.com/download-assets.
Help us present you in the best possible way
by sending us pictures/ videos of your practice and
sharing why do you think Dentacoin solutions are
useful to your practice. This will allow us to compile a
great article, promoting our partnership to all 240K+
people in our social media and email lists!

HOW TO ENGAGE
YOUR PATIENTS:
LET THEM KNOW
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To present Dentacoin to your patients, you can
use our ready promo banners (scroll until section
"Dentacoin Tools: Promo Banners"):
www.dentists.dentacoin.com/download-assets.
You can also show them or print out this brochure:
http://bit.ly/2SJ4We3

ASK FOR FEEDBACK
Invite your patients to share their valuable opinion
by clicking on the "INVITE PATIENTS" button in
your Trusted Reviews proﬁle. Embed reviews to
your website or use our brand new Facebook tab to
showcase patient feedback. For even better results, you
can regularly share a link to your proﬁle on social media.

GET THEM REWARDED
Your patients will be rewarded for every review
they submit after you've invited them. But that's
not all! Let them earn more Dentacoin tokens by
regularly sharing links to our DentaVox Surveys
(new surveys weekly):

www.dentavox.dentacoin.com/en/paid-dental-surveys/.

The best part: All rewards are handled by us,
at no cost for you.

PROMOTE PREVENTION
Motivate your patients to download
Dentacare - Health Training and help them maintain
proper oral hygiene habits in a 90-day incentivized
challenge: www.dentacare.dentacoin.com.
Get kids excited as well with the brand new
Dentacare: Jaws of Battle game:
www.jawsofbattle.dentacoin.com.

BRUSH

CREATE WALLETS
Assist patients with creating their Dentacoin
wallets to make it easier for them to manage
rewards and payments. It's very easy and takes
up to 1 minute. Our staﬀ will guide you and your
team through the process! Use the desktop version
on www.wallet.dentacoin.com or download the app:
https://play.google.com/
store/apps/details?id=
wallet.dentacoin.com

https://apps.apple.com/
us/app/dentacoin-wallet/
id1478732657

GET IN TOUCH
For any inquiries or custom solution requests,
do not hesitate to write us at business@dentacoin.com

